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 Microorganisms tend to develop antibiotic resistance more rapidly within biofilm than 
their planktonic counterparts. Search for novel natural compounds that may suppress 

biofilm growth without killing the microorganisms might act against biofilm mediated 

resistance. Recently different plant produced compounds were shown to antagonize 
biofilm formation to some extent. In this study, antibacterial and antibiofilm effects of 6 

extracts in different organic and inorganic solvents from three medicinal plants 

Azadirachta indica (neem), Allium cepa (onion), Ocimum tenuiflorum (tulsi) were 
tested. Disk diffusion assay was used to determine microbial growth inhibition and tube 

dilution method was used to determine the minimum inhibitory concentration. Among 

all the extracts, only ethanolic and methanolic extracts of A. indica exhibited 
antibacterial activity. However, all of the extracts inhibited biofilm, among which raw 

extract of O. tenuiflorum exhibited the most biofilm inhibition (86.56%) property. In 

addition, raw extract of A. indica, O. tenuiflorum and A. cepa degraded already formed 
biofilm by 64.01%, 52.81% and 31.09% respectively. The results of the present study 

suggest that A. indica, O. tenuiflorum and A. cepa can be potential sources for 

developing potential anti-biofilm compunds. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

The deleterious nature of biofilm causes loss of billions of dollars every year through product damage, 

spoilage of food, energy losses and fatal infections. However, to eradicate microorganisms within biofilm rather 

than the free floating planktonic counterparts, use of conventional antimicrobials and biocides are often 

ineffective due to the particular nature of biofilm matrix [20]. In addition, increased inherent resistance towards 

antimicrobial agents and host defenses [4, 10, 15, 21] microorganisms within biofilms make the scenario more 

complex and sometimes pose even more problems. Medicinal plants can be a suitable alternative to fight against 

such biofilm.   

Curing with medicinal plants is as old as mankind itself. Human beings have been using plants for the 

treatment of diverse ailments for thousands of years [7, 19]. Plants can provide biologically active molecules 

and lead structures for the development of modified derivatives with enhanced activity and reduced toxicity. 

Componds like tannins, saponins, phenolic compounds, essential oils and flavonoid are believed to exert the 

antimicrobial potency of plants [1]. Allium cepa, for example, contain organosulfur and phenolic compounds 

which have been reported to be involved in the antimicrobial activity [6]. 

Azadirachta indica, Allium cepa, Ocimum tenuiflorum are well known in Bangladesh and have been 

regarded as versatile medicinal plants having a wide spectrum of biological activity [6, 11, 16, 18]. Earlier 

investigations on such medicinal plants and their active constituents have almost exclusively focused on their 

effects on planktonic bacteria with little emphasis on antimicrobial resistant pathogens and biofilm development 

[17]. Therefore the present study aims to evaluate A. indica, A. cepa, O. tenuiflorum, for their possible biofilm 

inhibition and disruption potential.   
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Preparation of Plant extracts: 

A. indica, A. cepa and O. tenuiflorum were used to collect plant extracts with different solvent systems. In 

case of A. indica, fresh leaves were washed with sterilized distilled water and 70% alcohol. The leaves were 

then dried, blended and mixed with either sterile distilled water or ethanol or methanol. The extracts were then 

placed in shaking incubator at 37°C and 120 rpm for 72 hours. The extracts were then filtered, centrifuged and 

the supernatants were collected. Three types of extracts with sterile distilled water, ethanol and methanol were 

produced from A. indica (Ai1, Ai2, Ai3). In case of A. cepa,  the bulbs were blended and soaked in sterile 

distilled water or ethanol for 24 hours. The mixtures were then shaken vigorously to allow for proper extraction 

and filtered. Raw (Ac1) and ethanol ethanol (Ac2) were produced from A. cepa. For O. tenuiflorum, leaves were 

washed with sterile distilled water and 70% alcohol, air dried and then crushed by mortar and pestle. Raw juice 

was then filtered and collected (Ot1). 

 

Antibacterial activity by disk diffusion assay: 

Antimicrobial activity of A. indica, A. cepa and O. tenuiflorum extracts were assayed by the modified 

version of disk diffusion susceptibility test. An overnight culture of E. coli PHL628 were sub-cultured in TY 

broth. Using a sterile cotton swab, the culture was uniformly spread over the surface of Muller-Hinton agar 

plate. Sterilized filter paper disk was soaked in each plant extract for 5 minutes under room temperature and was 

then placed into the inoculated Muller-Hinton ager plate though a sterile forceps. The plate was then incubated 

for 24 hours at 37°C and the zone of inhibition was measured. 

 

Determination of minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC): 

A series of tubes were prepared, each containing a different concentrations of plant extracts. The tubes were 

then inoculated with the test organism E. coli PHL628 and incubated for 24 hours at 37°C at 120 rpm. After 

incubation, the tubes were examined for turbidity. The lowest concentration of plant extract capable of 

preventing growth of the test organism was regarded as the minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC). 

 

Effect of plant extracts on biofilm formation: 

Plant extracts were tested for inhibiting biofilm formation. Ai2 and Ai3 were used below MIC level 

whereas all the other extracts were used at a concentration of 2% (v/v). The method used was a modified version 

of that described by Djordjevic et al., 2002 [5]. Overnight cultures of E. coli PHL628 strain grown at 37°C in 

M63 media broth, was refreshed in same fresh broth media and incubated again at 37°C for 5 to 6 hours. 200 μl 

of inocula were introduced in the 96 well polystyrene microtiter plate with an initial turbidity of 0.05 at 600 nm 

in presence of different plant extracts. The microtiter plate was then left at 30°C for 48 hours in static condition. 

To assay the biofilm formation, the wells were washed two times with sterile distilled water to remove loosely 

associated bacteria. The microtiter plate was air-dried for 10 minutes and 200 μl of methanol was added in each 

well and was left for 5 minutes in room temperature. Then the plate was washed several times with distilled 

water and was dried for 5 minutes. 200μl of 0.01% crystal violet solution was introduced in each well of 

microtiter plate and was left for 45 minutes. After staining, plates were washed with sterile distilled water four 

times. The quantitative analysis of biofilm production was performed by adding 200μl of ethanol-acetone 

solution (4:1) to de-stain the wells. The level (OD) of the crystal violet present in the de-staining solution was 

measured at 570 nm after 5 minutes. Inhibition of biofilm formation was calculated by the following formula - 

 % of inhibition =   OD in control –OD in treatment     × 100  

                                         OD in control 

 

Effects of plant extracts on biofilm degradation: 

Plant extracts that inhibited more than 75% biofilm formation were screened for degradation of biofilm. 

Wells of microtiter plate were incubated with E. coli PHL628 cultures having an OD of 0.05 at 600 nm for 48 

hours at 30°C. Plant extracts were then introduced (2% v/v) into already formed biofilm and incubated at 30°C 

for 4 hours. The control experiments were carried out in wells that were not introduced with plant extracts. 

Biofilm assay was performed as described previously. 

 

Results: 

Antibacterial activity: 

Ethanolic (Ai2) and Methanolic (Ai3) extracts of A. indica produced clear zone around the disk. However, 

water extract of A. indica (Ai1) did not show any clear zone. Similarly raw (Ac1) and ethanol extract (Ac2) of 

A. cepa and O. tenuiflorum raw extract (Ot1) did not produce any clear zone around the disk. 
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Minimum inhibitory concentration of plant extracts: 

As ethanolic (Ai2) and methanolic (Ai3) extracts of A. indica were found bactericidal, they were tested for 

MIC. The lowest concentration of Ai2 and Ai3 that exhibited full inhibition of E. coli PHL628 were found to be 

4% (v/v) and 3% (v/v) respectively (Fig. 1).  

 

 
 

Fig. 1: Determination of MIC of ethanolic (Ai2) and methanolic (Ai3) extract of A. indica. Absorbance was 

used to determine bacterial inhibition on Y axis. X axis represents % of concentration (v/v) of extracts. 

Bars represent means ± standard errors for three replicates. 

 

Inhibition of biofilm: 

All A. indica extracts, Ai1, Ai2 and Ai3, inhibited biofilm formation of E. coli PHL628 by 75.1%, 60.59% 

and 65.97% respectively (Fig. 2). Raw (Ac1) and ethanolic extract (Ac2) of A. cepa reduced the development of 

biofilm by 79.38% and 41.34% respectively (Fig. 2). However, raw extract of O. tenuiflorum exhibited the most 

biofilm inhibition (86.56%) among all the plant extracts (Fig. 2). 

 

 
 

Fig. 2: Effect of different plant extracts on biofilm. Bars represent means ± standard errors for three replicates. 

 

Effects of plant extracts on biofilm degradation: 

Plant extracts that showed more than 75% inhibition (Ot1, Ac1 and Ai1) were assayed for biofilm 

degradation experiment. After 4 hours, water extract of A. indica (Ai1) exhibited 64.01% biofilm degradation 

potential followed by raw extract of O. tenuiflorum (52.81%) and raw extract of A. cepa (31.09%) (Fig. 3). 
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Fig. 3: Degradation of biofilm by raw extracts of A. indica, A. cepa and O. tenuiflorum. Bars represent means ± 

standard errors for three replicates.  

 

Discussion: 

The predominant mode of microbial life is biofilm and they can be harmful to both human life and 

industrial processes. Hence, development of efficient biofilm control strategies assumes prime importance due to 

their direct impact on public health and economy. The present study focused on finding a possible biofilm 

inhibition mechanism through the use of three medicinal plants commonly used in Bangladesh. 

Six different combinations of plant extracts were evaluated for their biofilm inhibiting and disrupting 

potential. Among the studied plants, water-soluble extract of A. cepa was reported to have antibacterial 

properties against Pseudomonas aeruginosa [3]. A. indica leaves have been demonstrated to have vast  

properties like as immunomodulatory, antiinflammatory, antihyperglycaemic, antiulcer, antimalarial,  

antifungal, antibacterial,  antiviral,  antioxidant,  antimutagenic  and anticarcinogenic  [8] and oil extracted from 

Ocimum tenuiflorum leaves possesses significant insecticidal properties [13].  

In the present study, water extract of A. indica (Ai1) were found to have no effect on E. coli, although A. 

indica has been proved to be anti-microbial in nature [14]. However, organic extracts of A. indica (Ai2 and Ai3) 

inhibited bacterial growth indicating that organic compounds of A. indica have the potential to act as 

bactericidal compound. Since the use of bactericidal compounds in  subinhibitory  concentrations  is  less  likely 

to induce antimicrobial resistance [9], organic extracts were used below MIC level during biofilm experiment. 

Both organic and water extracts inhibited more than 60% biofilm formation of E. coli PHL628 which is an 

interesting finding since no literature has ever reported the anti-biofilm properties of A. indica against biofilm 

producing E. coli strain. Moreover, results of biofilm degradation experiment reported for the first time that 

water extract of A. indica has additional properties of disrupting already formed biofilm. 

Raw A. cepa has been reported to completely sterilize mouth and throat [6]. Though A. cepa extracts have 

been found to exhibit antibacterial activity against P. aeruginosa [3], in the present study raw and ethanol 

extract (Ac1 and Ac2) did not show any inhibition on the growth of E. coli PHL628. However, both the extracts 

showed promising anti-biofilm activity with raw extract (Ac1) being the better candidate for such purpose. Ac1 

also degraded already formed biofilm significantly.  

Raw extract of O. tenuiflorum did not exhibit antibacterial activity although different Ocimum species 

against different bacterial strains were evaluated previously [2, 12] where they exhibited antibacterial activity. 

However, extract of O. tenuiflorum showed highest level of biofilm inhibition among all the extracts in the 

present study. In addition, O. tenuiflorum extract degraded already formed biofilm to some extent which 

identifies its potentiality for anti-biofilm compounds.  

Inhibiting biofilm with plant extracts without selection pressure on microbial growth opens up a novel arena 

of research for fighting against infectious diseases. However, it is necessary to isolate the active compounds 

responsible for anti-biofilm phenomenon to provide scientific evidence for treating biofilm mediated infectious 

diseases. 
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Conclusion: 

The extracts of A. indica, A. cepa and O. tenuiflorum can be good candidates for formulating new and 

effective herbal medicines to inhibit and degrade biofilms of pathogenic organisms.  
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